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Covid-19 News


The government’s mass inoculation program is scheduled to kick off today, but chaos is
already in the air as many hospitals around the country are already declaring that they
don’t have enough vaccines for those who have registered.
 Hospitals around Bangkok and the rest of the country have already made
announcements that they don’t have enough vaccines and that those who have
registered from June 7-12 ‘should’ be able to get their vaccines but any
registration after June 12th would have to wait for ‘further’ announcement.



Among them are
 Siriraj Hospital, one of the biggest government owned hospitals, which came out
to say that those who have vaccination registration from June 7-12 then it is okay
to come but after that please wait for the announcement.



 Ram Hospital also says vaccines are only enough for June 7th and 8th




Rangsit University’s hospital says that 8-12 okay but after that will be SinoVac




Nakorn Pathom has announced its plans to be delayed as the supply remains small,


 Korat (Nakorn Ratchisima)



 Saraburi


 Other provinces be it Ubon Ratchthani, Pathumthani, and numerous others have
all announced delays.


But while all these delays are announced the country has a tall order to fulfil.
 It wants to vaccinate at the rate of 458,419 per day for the next 209 days to
achieve the targets by the govt. of inoculating 100 million doses by the end of the
year.



The plans are still on (at least to the Minister of Public Health, who by the way did not
know that Chulaborn Research Institute had ordered 1 million doses 24-hours after the
announcement was made).
 Despite various announcements last week by many hospitals around the country
to suspend inoculations due to insufficient supplies of Covid-19 vaccines, Public

Health Minister Anutin Charnvirakul has insisted that the vaccines would be there
for the people.


He is oblivious to the facts on the ground and also came out to confirm
reports that China has slashed Thailand’s quota of the Sinovac vaccine
because China wants to meet its goal of exporting 3 million doses of
Covid-19 vaccines per country.



China may only send 2 million doses of the Sinovac vaccine will be
shipped from China, instead of 3 million.



1 million Sinopharm doses will go to the Chulabhorn Royal Academy
(CRA).



The government still insists on its planned procurement of the vaccines,
 The government has said that during this year they will get 61 million doses of
AstraZeneca (AZ), 10-15 million of SinoVac, 20 million doses of Pfizer and
5million doses of Johnson & Johnson vaccines.
 6.1 million in June then 10 million each month until the December of AZ




During the month of June alone the country is expected to have 6.96 million doses


 Up to June 15

-

3.54 million doses
2.04 million of AZ
1.5 million of SinoVac

 Week 3 of June

-

840,000 doses

 Week 4 of June

-

2.58 million doses

 While all the fiasco continues, 2014 coup leader Prayut Chan-o-cha went to open
the vaccination centre in Bangsue where people had started to arrive from 06:00
hrs although the vaccination was to start @ 08:00 hrs.


 Prayut @ the opening of the vaccination centre this morning.


There are about 993 vaccination centres around the country and out of that 173 centres
are in Bangkok



Meanwhile, big questions are being asked about how the government made use of the
2021 central budget to acquire Sinovac and AstraZeneca vaccines.
 The government has said it was looking to spend 5.059 billion baht from the 2021
central budget to procure 8.1 million doses of the Sinovac vaccine; 5.287 billion
baht for 26 million doses of the AstraZeneca vaccine and additional 6.378 billion
baht from the loan in the 2021 fiscal year to acquire 35 million doses of the
AstraZeneca vaccine.
 According to these procurement costs reported on the Centre for Covid-19
Situation Administration (CCSA) website, the government has paid about US$20
per Sinovac dose when the actual cost of Sinovac is $5 at most per dose.
 As for the budget of 5.287 billion baht for 26 million doses of the AstraZeneca
vaccine, this means the government spent $6.53 per dose whereas Siam
BioScience has announced that it would charge the vaccine at $5 per dose.



Even the New York Times published a special report called “After Lavish Nights of
Clubbing in Bangkok, a Covid Outbreak” depicting a worsening situation in Thailand as
a result of a fierce 3rd wave of infections.
 The article talked about how the Thai government allow government bigwigs,
diplomate, army officers and businessmen who partied at luxury night
entertainment venues, blamed as the source of the 3rd wave of infections that
spread to the lower social classes to get away without being punished.

 https://www.nytimes.com/2021/06/05/world/asia/thailand-covid-clubs.html

Political News


The opposition has raised many questions surrounding irregularities of the government’s
the proposed budget bill for the 2022 fiscal year and an executive decree for a new loan
of up to 500 billion baht.
 The opposition Pheu Thai Party is ramping up its readiness to scrutinise the
proposed budget bill for the 2022 fiscal year to pressure the cabinet to raise
Covid-19 relief budgets.

 Pheu Thai secretary-general Prasert Chanthararuangthong, as a House budget
scrutiny member, said each Pheu Thai member who sit on the budget scrutiny
panel have been assigned to scan unnecessary budgets allocated to each ministry
in an attempt to raise the government’s spending plans relate to Covid-19 relief
efforts.
 Chaiya Promma, Pheu Thai Party MP for Nong Bua Lamphu, is assigned to
scrutinise the budget allocation for the Finance Ministry;
 Worawat Ua-apinyakul is assigned to scrutinise the Education Ministry’s budget.
 Yutthapong Charassathien the military’s budget, Prasert said, adding that he is
tasked with taking care of the overall picture of budget allocations to all
ministries.


The opposition Pheu Thai Party has prepared 35 MPs to dissect the executive decree
authorizes the Ministry of Finance to issue a new loan of up to 500 billion baht, Pheu
Thai MP for Maha Sarakham Yutthapong Charassathien announced.
 The decree for a new loan is scheduled to be put up for parliamentary debate on
June 9.
 Yutthapong criticised the loan decree for its lack of clarity. He said he found the
loan decree contains vague details such as 30 billion baht will be allocated for the
public health works; 300 billion baht for Covid-19 relief measures and 170 billion
baht for economic rehabilitation programs.
 Yutthapong also called for the government to make public vaccine procurement
contracts with foreign vaccine manufacturers and details of delivery dates under
the government’s 1-trillion-baht loan, of which 45 billion baht budget being
allocated to the Public Health Ministry.

 Yutthapong also called for the government to explain why the government needs
a new loan when the U.S. Government has donated $30 million in total COVIDrelated assistance to Thailand and China has also donated the 2nd lots of 500,000
Sinovac shots.


Pheu Thai MP for Maha Sarakham Yutthapong Charassathien, as a budget vetting
committee member, decried a “classified” budget allocated to the military worth 500
million baht. He said the government failed to clarify details of such an allocation.
 Yutthapong, who was assigned to look into “classified” funds allocated to
ministries, as he found large chunks of classified funds under Defence Ministry.
 These classified funds can be broken into
 290 million baht to the army
 62 million baht to the navy
 30 million baht to the air force
 32 million baht to the defence permanent secretary’s office
 55 million baht to the Royal Thai Armed Forces Headquarters.
 Moreover, a separate portion of classified funds worth 558 million baht have
been allocated to other agencies. Of these, Yutthapong claimed that classified
funds amounting to
 60 million baht were designated for the Prime Minister’ Secretariat
Office
 232 million baht to the National Intelligence Agency
 50 million baht to the Office of the National Security Council
 20 million baht to the Southern Border Provinces Administrative Centre.
 Even, Foreign Ministry has 8 million baht in classified funds at its disposal.



The Kao Klai (Move Forward) Party has called on the government to make public its
mass vaccination program scheduled to kick off today after many hospitals across the
country announced suspension of their vaccine inoculation plans. The Move Forward MP
called on the government to tell the Thai people the truth about all problems regarding its
vaccination plan.
 Move Forward MP Sutthawan Suban Na Ayudhya came out to attack Public
Health Minister Anutin Charnvirakul over the lack of clarity around the
government’s vaccine mass rollout plan set to commence today.
 Sutthawan claimed that Anutin’s confirmation that the government has sufficient
vaccine supplies to administer the public as planned caused public confusion after
many hospitals suspended their vaccination programs due to a vaccine shortage
on June 4.
 She called on the Public Health Ministry to confirm to the public if those enrolled
to receive Sinovac and AstraZeneca jabs will be given jabs without suspension.



Jatuporn Promphan, chairman of the United front for Democracy against Dictatorship
(UDD), attacked the government over the vaccination fiasco.
 During an online forum called “Thai Mai Thon” (Impatient Thais), Jatuporn
criticised Prime Minister Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha for his stupidity and lack of
leadership skills over report of suspension of inoculation programs by many
hospitals, which is an indication of the government’s mismanagement of the mass
vaccination program.
 Jatuporn urged Gen Prayut to break all the rules to help the country pull through
the outbreak crisis if he wants to prove as a good leader. The UDD chairman said
the time is up for Gen Prayut to rule the country after 7 years given the
government’s vaccine fiasco.
 Jatuporn believes the mass vaccination program can be completed within 3
months if Gen Prayut steps down, paving the way for others to take his place.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Economic News


The private sector urged the government to inject more fund into the Khon La Krueng
(half-half) co-payment scheme.
 Thai Chamber of Commerce (TCC) chairman Sanan Angubolkul called for the
government to raise the amount of subsidies under the co-payment subsidy
scheme to 6,000 baht per person. As a result of this amount of the capital
injection, an estimated 186 billion baht, instead of 93 billion baht, is expected to
be pumped into the economy through the scheme.
 Sanan also asked the government to review the “Ying Chai Ying Dai” scheme
offers cashback e-vouchers to people to encourage them to purchase food,
products and services. He said the “Shop Dee Mee Khuen” tax rebate project
provides easier access to more than 30 million people than the “Ying Chai Ying
Dai” scheme.
 Meanwhile, the Federation of Thai Industries (FTI) Supant Mongkolsuthree
expressed grave concern about high infections among factory workers. Supant
said the fast spread among industrials workers to nearby communities caused
concern of the possibility that economic activities might come to a standstill
among members of the private sector.
 Supant backed the idea of the TCC’s call for the government to raise subsidies in
the half-half co-payment scheme from 3,000 baht to 6,000 baht, starting from
July 1 to December 31, 2021. The 500-baht monthly financial assistance for a 6-

month period is too little, Supant said, calling for the government to raise the
monthly subsidy to 1,000 baht.


The Federation of Thai Industries (FTI) is seeking approval for low-interest factoring
financing for companies listed on the SET100 index from the Joint Standing Committee
on Commerce, Industry and Banking (JSCCIB).
 FTI chairman Supant Mongkolsuthree said the FTI is negotiating with large
private companies on the SET100 index to allow low-interest factoring financing
with their trading partners which are SMEs.
 Initially, the FTI has discussed the idea with and received backing from several
major firms such as Charoen Pokphand Group (CP) and Siam Cement Group
(SCG).
 The FTI will raise the issue at the JSCCIB on June 9 when discussing assistance
measures for SMEs across all business segments.



The World Bank is expected to evaluate in August the impact of the pandemic on
Thailand, determining how it has affected the poor, says Pongnakorn Pochakorn, the
Fiscal Policy Office's senior expert on macroeconomic policy.
 The evaluation includes both negative and positive factors, such as the continued
outbreak and government relief measures, said Mr Pongnakorn.
 According to a previous joint evaluation by the National Economic and Social
Development Council (NESDC) and the World Bank, the pandemic increased the
number of people living under the poverty line to 5.8 million during 2020-2021,
up by 1.5 million from 2019. The tally does not include the impact of the third
wave of the outbreak starting in April this year.

 The government recently introduced the 500-billion-baht emergency loan decree
following the launch of the 1-trillion-baht loan decree last year to bring relief to
the people battered by the Covid-19 pandemic.
 The World Bank evaluation of the number of people living in poverty in Thailand
is based on the NESDC's statistics. Thailand defines the poverty line as monthly
income lower than 2,763 baht, or 33,156 baht per year.


PTT Global Chemical Plc (PTTGC) is planning to seek approval for its plan to sell
ordinary shares in Global Power Synergy Plc (GPSC) and Siam Management Holding
(SMH) Company Limited at the extraordinary meeting of the board of directors.
 PTTGC plans to 305,000,000 ordinary shares in GPSC at a par value of 10 baht
per share to PTT Plc (PTT), which is equivalent to 10.82% of the total issued and
paid-up shares of GPSC and 12.73% of the total issued and paid-up shares of
SMH at 70 baht per share, in the total amount of approximately 25.126 billion
baht.
 PTTGC is expected to book special profits of 90-10 billion baht from share sales
with both GPSC and SMH in the 2nd quarter.



SET-listed Gunkul Engineering, a renewable energy developer and builder, is allocating
capital spending worth almost 2 billion baht to develop a new cannabis plantation and
cannabis oil production facility over the next 2 years.
 An artist's conception of a greenhouse for cannabis built on part of Gunkul's wind
farm. The company decided to turn 2,000 rai of its wind farms in Nakhon
Ratchasima into a plantation and production facility, with a projected capacity of
1.1 tonnes of cannabis per day.

 The cannabis business is going to be operated by Gunkul's wholly-owned GK
Hemp Group. Of the 2-billion-baht budget, 1.5 billion is for plantation
development while 500 million is to develop a factory to extract cannabidiol oil.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

General News


The Royal Gazette on June 4 added five herbal medicines to the National List of
Essential Medicinal Herbs.
 Andrographis paniculata added to national medicine list to treat Covid patients
with mild symptoms The notification was published by the National Drug
System Development Board to drive and promote the use of herbal medicines in
the health service system.
 The five medicines are: Thamlai Phra Sumen, hemorrhoid relief pills,
Andrographis paniculata extract pills that contain andrographolide not less than 4
per cent by weight (w/w), Andrographis paniculata extract, and powdered
Andrographis paniculata.
 The medicines from Andrographis paniculata herbs, such as Andrographis
paniculata extract and powdered Andrographis paniculata, can be used to treat
Covid-19 patients with mild symptoms, the state body has said.



There is also a looming water shortage in the country as the heat wave continues to keep
Thailand a frying pan.
 Heatwaves has been the highest in Lopburi which recorded a high of 39 degrees
yesterday.


Following Lopubri was Utradit @ 38.1



While Bangkok was at 37.4 degrees

 Water shortage is expected as the dams are now running at low capacity despite
the rainy season having already started.


The Bhumibol dam has only 4% of the capacity while Sirikit dam has
about 6% of capacity remaining to use.



Sirinakarin dam has 6% capacity while Vajiralongkorn also has about 68% of its capacity remaining.



Political News Headlines in Thai Media



A new cluster at a chicken-meat processing factory pushed Pathum Thani’s daily Covidcases to more than 400 and two new clusters were found in Bangkok, the Centre for
Covid-19 Situation Administration (CCSA) said on Friday.
o Linkcases/



https://www.thaienquirer.com/28219/pathum-thani-covid-cluster-tops-400-

For three days and three nights, the coalition partners of Palang Pracharath let the ruling
party have it. Criticism after criticism was aimed at Prime Minister Prayut Chan-ocha and
his ministers for their mismanagement of the Covid-19 pandemic and the economic
fallout.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/28204/opinion-the-coalition-partners-onceagain-show-their-cowardice-in-wednesdays-vote/



Thailand’s vaccination program is set to hit another roadblock in the coming months as
vaccines, both local and imported, start to become more available, a source inside the
Ministry of Public Health told Thai Enquirer on Friday.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/28202/thailands-vaccination-program-is-aboutto-run-into-another-roadblock/



The governor of Bangkok, General Aswin Kwanmuang, said all vaccination units outside
hospitals were ready for the inoculation drive from June 7.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40001733



Thai military officers on Saturday sent 380 refugees back to their homeland across the
Moei River in Mae Sot district of Tak province following three days of a ceasefire
between the Karen and Myanmar military in the Ban Pha Lu Noi area.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40001719



Amnesty International Thailand held an activity on the Skywalk near Bangkok Art &
Culture Centre on Friday to mark the anniversary of the disappearance of pro-democracy
activist Wanchalearm Satsaksit.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40001682



A huge roadside billboard, calling for the liberation of Palestine, was erected on top of a
building at the expressway exit on Sathupradit Road in Bangkok’s Yan Nawa district last
week, by a group of Thai Muslims supporting the Palestinian cause.

o Link- https://www.thaipbsworld.com/billboard-in-bangkok-calling-for-liberation-ofpalestine-removed/


The Thai Ministry of Public Health has approved the use of Fah Talai Jone (andrographis
paniculata), a Thai traditional herbal medicine, in the treatment of mild symptoms of
COVID-19 infection.
o Link- https://www.thaipbsworld.com/fah-talai-jone-herb-formally-approved-for-usein-thailand-in-treatment-of-mild-covid-19-symptoms/



The Office of the Attorney-General (OAG) has decided to indict government chief whip
and Palang Pracharat MP Wirat Rattanaseth, his wife and 82 other individuals for
involvement in alleged corruption in the construction of futsal courts in several
northeastern provinces.
o Linkhttps://www.thaipbsworld.com/thai-government-chief-whip-and-83-othersface-indictment-for-futsal-court-project-corruption/



When the VVIP customers disembarked from their limousines at the Krystal Exclusive
Club, young women in tiaras, angel wings and not much else sometimes greeted them.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2127711/hi-so-clubbing-covidexplosion-krystal-clear



Thailand is concerned at the violence in many parts of Myanmar and wants to see the
implementation of steps agreed by Southeast Asian leaders with the military junta to help
end the turmoil since the Feb 1 coup, the Foreign Ministry said on Sunday.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2127687/govt-concernedabout-myanmar-violence



Chadchart Sittipunt, a former transport minister in the Yingluck Shinawatra
administration, is still ahead in the popularity ratings of possible candidates for the post
of Bangkok governor, followed by former police chief Chakthip Chaijinda, according to a
survey by the National Institute of Development Administration, or Nida Poll.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2127635/chadchart-still-leadsin-race-for-bangkok-governor-poll



The Pathum Thani Provincial Administrative Organisation (PAO) is set to blaze a trail
for PAOs elsewhere in offering an alternative Covid-19 vaccine quickly before people's
patience runs out.

o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2127883/former-senior-copturns-to-vaccine-drive

Economic News Headlines in Thai Media


Thailand’s headline consumer price index (CPI) in May was up 2.44 per cent year-onyear to 99.55 points, led by prices in energy and fresh food categories, the Ministry of
Commerce said Friday.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/28214/consumer-prices-rise-2-4-per-cent/



Shares of Rojana Industrial Park (ROJNA), an industrial estate developer, jumped more
than 15 per cent on Friday, based on bullish business sentiment around the electricvehicle (EV) trend while analysts stayed cautious on the uncertainties.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/28210/shares-in-factory-builder-rojana-jump-onfuture-of-electric-vehicles/



Thailand plans to open the country back up to tourism by the year’s end. With that in
mind there are several steps that must take place before that goal is realized. There have
been many mixed messages coming from the ministries but the following is the plan as
we best understand it.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/28200/thailands-tentative-re-opening-plan/



The government has allocated more than 2.8 billion baht to support Covid-19 vaccine
research and development and push for Thailand to be a regional hub for vaccine
production.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2127367/govt-injects-b2-8bnfor-domestic-vaccine-development-push



The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) has launched the "555 Mahapro" promotional
event via the website: www.เที่ยวไทยอะเมสซิ่งยิ่งกว่าเดิม.com in a bid to stimulate domestic
tourism during the post-covid era.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40001723



The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) Index closed at 1,611.53 on Friday, down 6.02
points or 0.37 per cent. Transactions totalled THB106.35 billion with an index high of
1,622.89 and a low of 1,611.34.

o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/business/40001681


Television is the most trusted source of information in the Covid-19 era, according to a
survey by the Suan Dusit Rajabhat University, or Suan Dusit Poll.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2127667/tv-most-trustedsource-of-info-in-covid-era-poll



Thai Airways International will start direct flights from five European cities to Phuket in
July in line with a plan to reopen the island for tourists.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2127715/thai-airways-to-starteuropean-flights-to-phuket-in-july



Direct flights between Hong Kong and Phuket will resume on July 2 as Thailand seeks to
restart its tourism industry amid an easing Covid-19 outbreak, the South China Morning
Post has learned.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2127707/hong-kongers-can-fly-directto-phuket-from-july-as-thailand-seeks-to-kick-start-tourism-sector



Deputy Prime Minister and Commerce Minister Jurin Laksanawisit has affirmed Thais
must have equal access to Covid-19 vaccines and called for border restrictions to ease
during the Apec trade ministers' meeting.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2127395/ease-border-curbs-jurin-tellsapec-meeting



Pruksa Real Estate Plc, the country's largest precast housing developer, is allowing
homebuyers to change home functions, cutting or adding rooms for the first time since its
establishment in 1993.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2127135/pruksa-offers-adjustablewall-structure-for-homes



Drivers for Line Man food delivery service are crying foul over the operator's move to
drop the delivery base payment rate upcountry, saying the approach stems from its recent
reduction of the gross profit (GP) or commission fees collected from food vendors.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2127155/line-man-drivers-slam-basepayment-cut



The planned underground Purple Line train route has caused a mixture of hope and fear
in parts of the old communities it will run through.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2128071/purple-line-strikesfear-into-residents



Businesses have responded cautiously to the plan to reopen Phuket to vaccinated foreign
tourists next month, as operators aren't confident they will be able to draw tourists back
to the resort island due to the tough requirements it imposes on incoming tourists.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2127755/grand-reopening-hopes-fade



SET-listed satellite service provider Thaicom is setting up a subsidiary to participate in
the bidding for satellite orbital slot packages slated for July 24, with the offshoot seen as
a way to ward off legal complications that may arise.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2127927/thaicom-eyes-spin-off-forsatellite-bid

Issues to be watched out for
 March 31-June 30, 2021 – The deadline extension to file personal income taxes for the
2020 tax year.
 June, 2021 – Siam Bioscience to start mass production plan of Covid-19 vaccines.
 June, 2021 – 6,174 private firms including around 1 million employees said they want the
vaccine distribution provided by the private sector in addition to the government’s plan to
inoculate factory workers.
 June, 2021 – Bank for Agriculture and Agricultural Cooperatives (BAAC)’s debt holiday
is due to expire.
 June, 2021 – Thai Airways expects the bankruptcy court to hold hearings to consider and
approve the plan and also appoint an administrator.
 June 9-11, 2011 – The 2022 budget appropriation bill is expected to be tabled for
parliament deliberations.
 June-September, 2021 – Thailand plans to administer 1st doses of AstraZeneca vaccine to
36 million people, according to the Public Health Ministry.

 July, 2021 – TMB-Thanachart Bank (TMB-TBank) expects to complete the integration of
the 2 financial entities.
 July 1, 2021 – Vaccinated tourists can visit Phuket without undergoing mandatory
quarantine.
 July 27, 2021 – The Criminal Court for Corruption and Misconduct Cases scheduled for a
hearing in a lawsuit filed by BTS Group Holdings against the governor of the Mass Rapid
Transit Authority of Thailand (MRTA) for illegally amending the bidding terms and
cancelling bidding for the construction of the western extension of the Orange Line.
 August, 2021 – A 3.1-trillion-baht budget spending bill for the fiscal year 2022 will be
tabled for 2nd and 3rd readings.
 September 1, 2021 – The government will collect value-added tax from Netflix, Youtube,
Google, Facebook as well as other e-commerce services.
 October, 2021 – Bangkok governor election is set to be held.
 October – December, 2021 - The 2nd doses of AstraZeneca would be administered.
 October 1, 2021 – The quarantine measure will be lifted in Krabi, Phang Nga, Pattaya and
Chiang Mai.
Key Data
SET Index


1,611.53

-6.02

Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html

Global Commodities
 Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/
 Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/
 Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND
Global Equity Market’s Movements
 Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/

Asian Equity Markets Movement
 Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/

Information on June 4, 2021
Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management
Stock Code

Volume

Value

Action

ASK
ASK
AS
AS
K
K
CPI

40,000
8,448
166,700
20,600
207,400
500,000
613,900

17
17
11.7
8.45
0.69
0.5
3.32

Purchase
Purchase
Sale
Sale
Sale
Purchase
Purchase

DCC

8,000,000

1

Acceptance
Transfer

DCC
EP
JUTHA
L&E
MJD
MJD
MJD
MJD

500,000
200,000
450,000
30,000
100,000
840,000
273,800
726,200

3.06
5.6
1.02
2.06
1.79
1.81
1.8
1.81

Purchase
Purchase
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase

THANI

181,953

-

Acceptance
Transfer

THANI
RT
SABUY
CFRESH
CFRESH
SO
SST
SST
SST
VRANDA

181,953
200,000
13,700
600,000
150,000
30,000
80,000
242,000
32,352
20,000

2.5
4.7
2.28
2.28
10.3
1.1
0.95
0.94
6.52

Transfer
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

of

of

VRANDA
VIBHA

10,000
1,000,000

6.45
2.18

Sale
Purchase

XD, XE or XM or other notifications
For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on
http://www.set.or.th/set/calendarofevents.do

Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand
Daily as of 4 Jun 2021
Unit:
M.Baht
Investor Type
Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

Buy
Value
5,382.27
7,756.58
48,630.29
44,581.89

%
5.06
7.29

Sell
Value
10,577.12
8,552.45

45.73
41.92

45,057.57
42,163.89

%
9.95
8.04

Net
Value
-5,194.85
-795.87

%
-

42.37
39.65

3,572.72
2,418.00

-

Monthly Cumulative between 1 - 4 Jun 2021
Unit:
M.Baht
Investor Type

Buy
Value
20,737.94
27,819.51

%
6.4
8.59

Sell
Value
24,270.97
27,234.22

Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors 129,114.05
39.87
125,235.80
Local Individuals 146,167.69
45.14
147,098.20
Yearly Cumulative since 1 Jan - 4 Jun
2021

%
7.49
8.41

Net
Value
-3,533.03
585.29

%
-

38.67
45.42

3,878.25
-930.52

-

Unit:
M.Baht
Investor Type
Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors

Buy
Value
681,038.38
954,005.63
3,404,935.4
2

%
7.19
10.07
35.95

Sell
Value
721,207.77
951,249.95
3,467,271.3
2

%
7.61
10.04

Net
Value
-40,169.39
2,755.67

%
-

36.6

-62,335.90

-

Local Individuals

4,432,207.4 46.79
4,332,457.8
7
5
Total Trading Value 106,351.03 Million Baht

45.74

99,749.61

-

Background Information –
The strength of each party in the Thai Parliament as of May 8, 2019 as per the report by the
Election Commission of Thailand. Elections took place on March 24, 2019


https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24



List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf

Information provided here is copyright of ThaiNews Corp and no part maybe reproduced in any form without
the prior written permission. The opinions expressed are only those of the writer’s and is analysed based on the
situation.

